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WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION TO ALL BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS.. i 

WHO DEAL WITH Us. We can recommend the following apicultural — 

works as being instructive, practical, and up to 

CONDENSEDCPRIGE Tigh. ot aime nes. 
ABC OF BEE Cuivre, by A. I. Root,— This is. 

oF one of ieee books which it is a Pes i Cae 
Ea a i Tt.explains the various manipulations in detail, 

‘ ITALIAN BEES, QUEEN Sy ao to make your hives, crates, frames, etc. 
fully iustrated. 

AND NUCLEI. Price with the Bee-Hive one year 90 cts. 
. cr a Bre-KEEPERS’ GUIDE; or Manual of the Apiary, : 

Weare located in an exceptionally nice place for by Prot. A. J. Cook,—A valuable work .on the 

queen-rearing, as there are but few bees kept none nce IDEs, ae ES 
panee of bur ADIATY: i se be- | ons, the anatomical structure ot the bee. Gives 

within range of our aplary, the most of those be-|  qeceripuon of many honey-earing flowers, and 
ing Italian, and as we have made arrangements Te aoraue ny practical work. 

to Italianize all the Lacks early thisspring, our! Trice with the Bee-live one year $1.00. 
customers will be quite certain to get pure queens. = pa ee Pe lANDY Boa oy ene er 

; oe é H . you intend to rear queens for your se OF 
We never send out poor queens to any one, only'| to "sell, you should read this Work. It gives a 

those that are perfect, active and good layers. We | tuoiough treatise upon queen-rearing, besides 
are neat express and post office, and as a general | Many nts of value to the bee-keeper. et 
thing fill orders the next day after they are re- ee Tite, ne Oe eee eae CRE Se Taner 
ceived, SAFE ARRIVAL OF ALL BEES, QUEENS, AND| * eee) a ere DIES: & 
NUCLEI GUARANTEED. ria oe COOK i eae 

es IN JUNE, | JOB PRINTING. 
UNTESTED. 

INGUCCH Woesssia rete ais: aediesty pocotaun tee LO" We make a specialty of priating for bee-keep- 
5 QUCEDS «+000 rseserseeseeerereenersondesns 4.25 | ers and poultry men. Here is what one of our 

10 queens... srbeepeescetstee-rsies<< 8.00) custortiers writes : 

TIGUOON  edav's'gsiecesvaeseds are seseculinceves 7ATO, Dear Sir :--L received the price lists all right. 
DF QUEENS. ies eee eee ee ee eee reese sees sees 8.50] [like them much. It was a very neat and nice job 

Guan aa faye to watt $0 long as { havelcr others that have tena vs ? a rave to wait s as Ihave ter others that have ‘Twenty-five cents each more than in above prices. printed them aie You can reckon on my 
NUCLEI IN JUNE, printing hereafter. Yours, etc., 

‘The demand for one and two-irame nuclei last North Madison, Me., Mari7. W. H. Norron. 

year was so great, that for this season we shall Our prices are very low for good work. Send 
make a specialty of them. They are Shipped in | for estimates. 

light hoxes (fiv -frame el w! eich 2 ght “boxes (five two-trame nuclei will weigh a- E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 
bout 50 lbs.) on wired combs, as experience hag | — i 

shown that this is the only surg way to pre- HOW TO GET THE BEE-HIVE FREE, 
vent the combs irom being broken out of the| We ay ee for one ee ects tate: 

. ioe rans! us a good aruicle upon any of the subjects under 
cranes during transit, “ava we want to know'™-see page T. i ONE-ATAME NUCICUS...-.4se 00s cereeeeeecee $ LI5 | ———__________——______ J DWO-TTAME NUCICUS........,,-2....ee0eeee 2.50 . - 2 two-frame muclel.....tsesiceescucco ATS Glark’s Euld-Blast Smoker. — 

ED WOIPRIS NUCICL. oo: a csvascweaheds saves CLLS We will send one smoker by mail post paid, and 
IY CWOAAME TUCIEL.....6...600ecesee scenes 22,95 the BrE-litve one year for 85 cents. Itis strong, | 

BEES BY THE POUND IN JUNE, well made, and durable. | 
AL pOUulidior bees.c.dee-... hatv.uehcs beac $ALIO I ‘ @ pounds Obees! ssn ee aay Eumb Foundation. | 
5 POUMS Of DEES... kets eeeese ees B.2U We have a small quantity of tdn. that we will 

10 ae OLDCCS. i eeeeseeseeeeereeeses--» 10.00 | gell for soc. per Ib. Postage. 25¢. per Ib. extra. 7 
SES IN HALF-POUND PACKAGES. Tt 

PE POUR OLDCCS con's cas)sse0 So ccanseecncesseie aE Section Boxes. ‘ 
Bive packages as above................... 3,50} One pound, 434 x41, for Toe per 100; or $5.00 per 
TEN PACKAGES AS ADOVE......sc00e.eec0e.-. 6.50 | 1000. ‘They are the one-piece section. 
These are put up in light wire-cloth cages, E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn 
Address all orders to Sal es ae ae ee 

E. H. COOK, BEE-KEEPERS’ CLUB LIST gives lowest. 
Tolland Co. Andover, Conn. wholesale rates on the leading NEWSPAPERS & > 

A PREMIUM.— To all who order Queens, | MAGAZINES. Ifyou wish to secure your read- 
Bees. or Nuclet to the amount of #2. or over, we ing matter for the very lowest price, then send 
will send the Bee-Hive free for one year. your address on a postal for a free copy. ae i 

i... COOK, 2 ", Conn. How to spend Muney. KE... COOK, Andover, Com 

= Money by oe Letter, Chee payable to DELAY. 
ur order, or Post Office Money Order, Will he at ving to an ace’ r press, we ar t= ournisk. '&2= Make all Postal Notes and Money | OWE to an accident to our press, we are a, It Orders payable at Willimantic, Coun., but be | He behind time with our first issue, but we hope - 

sure to send them to Andover, Connecticut. to be prompt hereafter. 

|
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ee cn = but you must promise not to spend 

— any more money. for: such. a foolish 
So rude and rough—you’r noisy enough! purpose, even if you earn it, for “we 

But we're glad to see you here. need it all for necessary expenses.” 
For do we not know, as onward Rah go, “AML right, mother, I promise not 

Ice and snow will soon disappear ? TS expen a any more money ‘on this 

Your frolic and fun, has just begun, ‘foolishness,’ as you call it, unless you 
eit jan naion'tiong to ee ae Pink ents 
S istle away, Make much of lay. * 

ia ‘aaseht va as quick as you please ! “When are you going to get_the 
—Christian at Work. | bees, Frank ?” 

“Mr. Brown said that I could have 
ASS IO them at any time; so I shall go 

= over and get them to-night. He 
Modern Apiculture ; s}is going to let me take old Dick and 

ae the business wagon to draw them 
How Frank made Bee-Keeping Pay. home: with.” 

CHAPTER L » “Be very careful not* to let» them 
— sting the horse; for if he should run 

___ INTRODUCTION OF FRANK AND HIS MOTHER. away and break the wagon, to say 

& Bu mother, I know I can| nothing of the danger to you, my son, 
make them pay for themselves | it would be a very dear experiment.” 
and give me a profit besides.” “I will be very careful, mother, and 

The speaker, a youth of sixteen|as I shall tack a piece of wire cloth 
years of age, medium hight, and| across the bottom of the hive, there 
ely proportioned, was standing in| will be no danger of their getting 
he doorway of a small cottage, look-| out.” 

{ng at his mother, who was busily en-| “Well, my son, as you are usually 
aged in sowing flower-seeds in a|very careful, I hope that you will 
‘ound terraced mound, at one side of| meet with no accident. As it is now 
neat path that led from the veran-| half-past four, I think you had best to 

la to the highway. select the place where they are to 
| His face, full of intelligence, ox-| stand, andI will get supper ready, : 
ressed both anxiety as to the an-|so that you can start for Mr. Brown's 
wer he would receive, and a determi-| in good time, as it will be nearly dark 
ation of purpose, which showed that| by the time you get there.” 

if a task was once undertaken, there Frank at once went out into the 
ould be no flinching, however hard yard east of the house to select a place 

t might prove. His mother stopped| where he should set the hive, and 
moment in her work, and looking at| while he is busy deciding upon a suit- 
er boy, while a smile stole across her | able place, we will give an introduc- 
jandsome features, said: “You know| tion. Mr. Grant, Frank’s father, had 
e can hardly spare the money for so/| died two years before the opening of 
oubtful a venture, yet, as you are so | our story, leaving his wife the small 
ure you can succeed, you may have} cottage and three acres of land, to- 
he ten dollars to buy the bees with ;| gether with a few hundred dollars in
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in the bank, so that by careful econo- | © Publish the same for the benefit of all. 

my Mrs. Grant and her son were en-| ! find that none of us are too old to learn som 

abled to live quite comfortably. thing, and this seems to be especially true of bee! 

The cottage set some three or four | keeping. Bee-keeping is a remarkably progress! 
rods from the road that wound | ive business. So much is this the ease, that # 

through a pleasant valley in one of | best of us, it we would keep abreast of th 

our New England states, and the land | times, must continually be on the alert tor ney 
which was all enclosed in one piece, | and improved methods of management. Hard 

was nearly level, except a smalk por- | are we settled down in the use of a method orde 
tion west of the house, and just beck | vice, petore iv must be changed or set aside fo 
of the small work-shop (for Mr. Gran! sométiiing better. 

was a carpenter) where a small brock| 41 tnisisasit should ve, no doubt, as tt tends 
flowed noisily s between two steep to inerease of production, cheapening of products 

banks. The time of year at which increase of consumption, and is a real blessing ti 

our story opens was the middle Cf tye masses, who could not otherwise enjoy. th 
May. With tins brief sketch we will good things of life in so large a measure Bu} 

no proceed with our narrative. there is one line of improvement that T woul 
“Have you found a place to set the] B 

hive?” like to see advanced at the present time, and 

“Yes, mother, T-have decided to that is a Ree method oe getting bees out of fill} 

place them just east of the sweet ap- s Senne in a sort ot wholesale style, if yo 

ple tree, 80 that when the weather is) P fag free to confess that I have not as yet learn| 
very warm they will stand in the : ee e 
shade the warniest part of the day; ed of any method that is wholly satisfactory in al] 

as I have read in the American Bee eases, It is true that in a small way we may ge’ 

Jou nal that bees sometimes swarm the bees out without much trouble, especially 

out because their hive gets to hot.” during a good yield of honey, by any of the old 

“Do you expect to transfer them, methods., But after the flow has sudden, 

or shall you keep them in the box | eased. or at the end of the season, when bee 

hive 2?” are flerce for robbing and we wish to remoy' 

“T shall transfer them just as soon | Cases of honey by dozens and scores rapidly, the: 

as apple trees are in bloom, as [| trouble begins in earnest. 
couldn't think of keeping them in| 1 want a plan whereby I can remove one 
that old box hive. Why ! it’s so rotten | more cases in the morning, place them with tl 
that it will have to be handled very | adhering bees under protection, go about oth 

carefully, and if it is as- difficult to | pusiness for the day, and when I return at nigh 
winter them as the bee journals rep-| tina tat tne dees have all eseaped and no 
resent, I should have thought they'd | nave founa the way back again. I have trie] 

have frozen solid the past winter.” wire cloth cones with a small hole in the apey 

(Po be continued June first.) and much to my disgust have seen the bees pas 
DUE Sty OAS Ate R ee te freely in and out. ‘Turning sheets or revolvin| 
the instruction of beginners. Commencing with | windows require too constant attention, and ar 
the purchase of the bees, Frank will show how 
he transfezred, [talianized, and finally became a | poor methods at best. 

SUCSeS SELL SDE EIS U) The best method I have found, and the one 

ee | an Still using for want of something better, is 

Clippings. small building’ “with one window. The whol 
——___.______" | outside of the’Window is covered with wire Clotl} 

GETTING BEES OUT OF BOXES. which projects some ten inches above the wil 

——~——— dow-frame, with sufficient space for the bees 

We extract the following from the Apiew/turés', | crawl in and out. ‘This is not my invention, ar 
", P. 

Sees SeeaE Ge eee ee he if it were, I hardly think I should be very prot 

“light.” Ifany of our friends have a way that of it, for after a time, the bees find their way ba¢ 

will outwit the “busy bee,” we shall be pleased ' again, and at.best, it is only a help. I would li 

a
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i | much to see this matter further discussed by | suffer from asthma and have often at night a f 

if those who may know of better methods. I think } most violent attack of this complaint, has not a 
| “myself, that if anything is found that proves to | teaspoonful of warm honey brought immediate 

bs pe 4 complete success. it will be something that | relief? The sick man seeks help where he can. 

| is adjustable to a window. 2 Often he contents himself with drinking the 

pb Subscribe for the BrE-Hrve. most insipid broth made of boiled roots or leaves 

ES é Bene of different plants. Why should not others pre- 

as fer honey, which is the finest and most aromatic 

ee een AND HONEY substance that the young plant would offer us? 
’ i ze ee It is a matter of congratulation that in recent 

/ Ss We copy a part of an article from the Am. Bee | times scientific and accomplished physicians lay 

ns es what uae ‘bee-keepers of themselves out to order this most precious pro- 
y ea peD, the past yesons The | quet, in many diseases. 

j Secretary of the Maine State Bee-Keepers’ Asso- i 
Peclation, Mr. Wm. Hoyt, has given it in a concise| 1 “The Bees'and thelr Management,” a pro; 
a nd comprehensive form that might well be imi- fessor of medicine has lately spoken of the use of 

| tated, when giving reports. honey as a medicine ina distinguished article, 
| BS From the reports received, I have made up the | in which is so forelbly shown what a noble pro- 

| following estimates: Number of persons engaged | (uct we have in pure honey, and how foolish it 1s 
. “in bee- Keeping in the State, 2,360; number of col- | to believe that it can be replaced by various 

| Onies of bees in the spring of 1985, 13,303 ; number | Kinds of sugar. 
| in the fall of 1885, 22,597; number of pounds of “Honey,” this physician affirms, “disturbs the 

| honey taken during the season of 1885, 384,508, or formation of ftungoid growths, and has therefore 

4 92%; tons; number of pounds of wax taken, | been of great use as a preservative in thrush, in 

| 3/804. value of bees in the State at the present | PaPles. 
| time, including hives and fixtures, $225,970; value | “Worked up into an ointment with flour, it Is ; 
“ol the honey crop of 1885, at 15 cents per pouna, | the best remedy for boils. 

| $5,075.45; value of wax at’ 30 cents per pound,| {USed internally honey can not be to highly 

im 4 $991.20; making the total value of the product ot praised; by its use incipient coughs, colds and 

| the busy bee in the State, during the past year, catarrh, quinsy in its early stages, diphtheria in 

| $58,666.65. = the embryo stage are destroyed by it, and bacte- 

| 1 also gather the following items of interest, | T# 88 well as Tungold growths. 
/ ft ‘om the reports received: There are about 299| “Fr diseases of the palate, throat ‘and ee 

i tow ns in the State in which no bees are kept; ing organs, pure flower honey, especially strain- 

. here are 25 persons engaged in bee-keeping in | ed honey, has proved itself to be infallibly of use, _ 

| the town of Dexter, 17 in Oxford, and 13 in Bluc- | @SPecially when used continuously and with a _ 

| hill. ‘Phere are 510 colonies of bees in the town | CO'Tesponding diet. 
| Of Caribou, 200 in Poland, 162 in Clinton, and 1¢0| “When ® teaspoonful of warm honey 1s taken 

in Columbia. ‘There were 10,000 pounds of honey | €Vely fifteen, twenty or thirty minutes 1t has a 

feeeathered in the town of Caribou, 5,250 in clinton, | *™PHsing effect on catarrh, and many a con- 
; ; ‘and 3,000 pounds in Poland, the past season. sumption of the lungs would be hindered by its 

— use, as well as stomach complaints. 

iS e ERE aN “every family should have a glass of pure ig 

a : Honey as a Medicine. honey in their house, inorder at once, after 

a OS catehing cold, to be able to use some, Many a 4 

a Bi pkey snouonly ‘a welcome addition: to the valuable life would be preserve 1 thereby,” —Ke. 
~ 700d of the healthy, it 1s also a welcome medicine 

"tthe sick, or rather a vehicle. How many sut- Sr ueonceae 
Ss ers have not already been freed in the nm THE HUNNY BEE. 

fees’ and most welcome way troma worryirg | ——0——., 

0 igh, from pain in the chest. from sore throat, | Hunny bees are bilt with a sting, which is 

and many other complaints by means of a spoon- quie’ser than a ghost when a gud bizziness chance 

a of honey? ‘To how many elderly persons who i offers ; but { never knu one to use it just for the 

a ° 

Be « 

fe -
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deviltry ov the thing, Theze little workers trav- | 34,832; and Dubuque county, number of colonies, _ 

el about five miles a day during the sweet sea- | 1,823, pounds of honey, 91,710.—Am. Bee Journal, | 

zon, and bring their hunny home stuck onto their ace: 4 

Jegs. Ifthere iz alazy one in the hive he gits < aes os 
et nce Pereplontty inw: riting. Re 

eeeetol lay te He hunhy bee's Iustices 8.D. Webster, Kirkwood, Mo., in Am. Bot, | 
Man stole this code from the hunny bees, Just} 511.5 On page 158 L tind the following Sentence: | 

as he has stole pretty mutch everything else he “That the flowers of many species of the vegeta- : 

haz‘got. bie world do not require insect aid in the process | 

Killing oph the lazy may look @ little tuff, but | or rscundation’is evident; and that any species of 

after all thar iz sumthing Itke mercy in it, for it | tne mentterous flora is absolutely dependent on = 

iz the only way known az yet to put an end to | the insect; tribes for their fecundation, I am nob 
their torments. prepared to accept as an axiom from which de- 

Hunny bees have a queen, but never ® king, | quotions may be drawn that harmonize with the 
this Iz a grate Kompliment to the sex, and 1% an | pringiptes of sympathetic reproduction as untold- 

argument for ““Wimmin’s Rights,” which beleav- | qin cosmogony.” If there is one thing, Mr. Ed- 

ers in this doktering are welkum to use without | itor, that I admire more than another It is clear- 
giving me kredit for it. ness of expression; and T always feel under 

The hunny bees are the only nation 1 kno OV | optigation to correspondents when they so .fore- 
who hav allways had a queen for their ruler, and ibly express their opinions. 

Who hay been more prospevous, and hav existed} j nad some trouble, when a boy, from a boil; 

longer than enny people we kno ov. and some more trouble with another boy about 
Iluy hunny bees bekauze they are allwuss bizzy | whether it should be pronounced “bile,” which 

and hay a stinger allwuss hot and reddy for the) jea to a reterence tothe “Unabridged.” ‘There I 
lazy, and for thoze who poke their nozn into their | found that a “poll” “was a circumscribed, sub- 

bizzness.—Josu. BILLINGS, cutaneous pustule, characterized by a cireular- 

: pointed tumor, suppurating with a central core; 

settee a perencutus.” I do not exactly know yet what 

a “perencutus” is; but the lucidity of the detini- 

eee aa XOWae tion was so striking as to cause it to cling in my 

Thave just received the census returns of this Mesuiory Suboueh Al these See: aa 
. have the principles of sympathetic reproduction 
State, and thinking that the bee-men of Iowa z 7 wena 
would like to know the number of colonies in the Sisto tesors: OF Nyhent yea ae 
=) when cosmologically unfolded, we do not want 

~ State, and the number of pounds of honey pro- snared 

duced here in 18s4, I give them as follows: Total 

number of colonies, 148,381; pounds of honey, SO Oe 
1,997,931; pounds of wax, 35,0:4. This report is Wax and Its Uses, f 
not very good for Iowa, as it gives only about 1B rp Oar ae 
pounds of honey per colony. Itis used for*all sorts of purposes in medi- 

The best county for honey, as reported, is Du- | Cines, in glues, in cements, and a thousand other 

buque county, the number of pounds being 481; | things. Makers of fancy paper use it in color- ~ 

per colony; and the least number of pounds per | {Ng the paper; cutlers use it in polishing the han- 

colony in any county in the State Is that of Tama | dles of knives ; jewellers use it in waxing molds 

¢ county, which is only 21y pounds. I think there | im which they cast articles of jewelry; tailors 

must be some mistake about that county. ‘Ths | and shoemakers use it in waxing threads ; paint- : 

following is a report of a few counties, showing | ers use+tt in cements and paints; druggists’ use . 

the difference in the yield of honey in the same | it in hair oil, pomade, salve and perfumery, and 

year: Tama county, number of colonies, 12,065, | pattern-makers close up holes In their patterns 

pounds of honey, 27,637 ; Benton county, number | with it. Much of it is made into wax flowers, 

of colonies, 3,378, pounds of honey, 66,530; Monona | and flowers are dipped into melted wax to pre- 

county, number of colonies, 1,083, pounds ot honey serve them, 

4
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_ Bpatient, B prayerful, B mild, : ee ee ; 

_ B wise as a Solon, B meek as a child ; A Buzz From Iowa. = 
~ Bstudious, B thoughttul, B loving, B kind, ee 
_ B sure you make matters subservient to Bees are wintering very finely in this part of 

pend, the country. Ihave not heard of but three or 

eects, © prudent, B trustiuy, Btme, four colonies that have died during the winter. ¥ 
_ Bcourteous to all men, B friendly with few, th : in dhe 
B temperate In argument, pleasure, and aud twenty colonies all nicely put away 

swine; cellar, and about as many more on their summer 

~ Beareful of conduct, of money, of time, stands in chaff hives. I took vhem out of the cel- ; 

_ Beheerful, B hopetul, B grateiul, B firm, lar a day or two ago, and exaininied those on the 
ee benevolent, willing to learn; summer stands; and found allin splendid condi- 
- Bcourageous, B gentle, B liberal, B just, ; eas 

i. Baspiring, B humbie, because thou art : tion. I do not think bees can be successtully ~ ; 

Be dust; wintered in in this part of the state on their 

= B penitent, B circumspect, sound in the faith, | summer stands with no protection, we need a = 

j  Bactive, devoted, B taithtul till death, bee-cellar or chaff hives. 
| B honest. B holy, transparent and pure ; We are having very fine weather for bees the 3 

5 Bi: a oe eee oes last few days, they have had a good flight almost 

aa x y for 4k. I look for a good hone; 
_ B but half as perfect as these lines suggest, every es Fe ree! Pe is is 

E And here, and hereafter, you, ll surely crop this year, as we have plenty of white clover, 

_ Bblest. basswood, etc., etc. A. B. Howe. 

{+t young bee-keeper. Council Bluffs, Ta., Mar. 22, 1886. 
Be 

j at sosesses (Weare glad you have had such good success ¥ 
gS in wintering, and we hope you may be equally 

_ Hints concerning Bee-Keeping for successful in securing a bountiful crop of honey. 

ee March. We have wintered our bees in one and one-half 
alae Sie story hives with chaff division-board on each side 

{ ‘The experience of many bee-keepers, not all | of the hive and cushion on top with good success 

[ nov: ices, is that while they can get their bees | for several years; but the chaff hive is no doubt 

} through the winter well, the early spring is the | the best for a winter hive.—Ep.] 
| most trying time. Tue life of the worker-bee is - 
| short at best, and the great proportion of those a. ee ere 
| that go into winter quarters die betore the season ‘ 
| is half over. New brood must be reared to main- eRe ¥ a Sse 
} tain the strength of the colonies, It is often i 
atal to success to start colonies at work rearing That Mr. Heddon’s new hive has created a 

| brood too soon, which is done when they el “breeze” among the bee-keeping fraternity is ev- 

| Placed to early upon the stands before the weath- | ident to any reader of the Am. B. Journal, but 
| €rremains continuously propicious. % | ‘It me Peiterto walt, Colonies cor ming through whether it will be generally accepted or not, time 

fhe winfer very strong may be trusted out | Mone can tell. If it 1s. an émprovement over other 
{ aril ier than weakly ones. Warm weather will | hives in use, it will not take long for enterprising 

| excite the Lees to activity ; if this occurs unusual- bee-keepers to discover the fact. 
| ly early, the colonies should be kept as quiet as eae. 
p possible. When thered buds of the so:t maple} In this number will be found reports trom two 
‘put forth, the bees, as arule, may be safely re-| states—Maine and Iowa—showing what the bee- 

aLSe ftom their imprisonment. Queens are keepers of those States have accomplished. Can 
J liable to disease and death, and it happens that any of our friends furnish us reports from other ~ : 

| 8 yme times a colony is without a queen. states? 
} Ins acase it may well be united with a weak -—_——— E 
& ne | phat has a queen, it both, atter close examin-| Our bees commenced to carry in pollen trom the 

| atlo = Drove healthy. Ifthone; is exhausted, feed; | willows on March 20th. Haye any of our New ee 
, and it is weil to place fine, unkolfed rye ficur| England bee-brothers noticed bees carrying in 
| Where it 1s accessible to the bees, They will use | pollen before above date? 
i bi n place of pollen, if few flowers are open or the Rema Sei 
f feat ler rough.— A griew!turist, = t2@~ PLEASE NOTICE !—Allarticles and ad- * 

| ‘My friend, can’t you write us a short article a-| Vertisements for insertion in our June number. 

pout something of interest to bee-keepers, and | Must reach us by May 15th. _ 
f Dh elp to make our paper instructive. g#> Subseribe for the Beg-Hrvr. 

: 7 = fe 
L es oy i 

} Bees at > : é
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© St wy Th 0 At ht 4 ently for bees to get natural pollen, ita pan of rye: | 

M 9 “ar ® meals set in a sheltered place near the hives | 

= SS ee +) Where -the<sun:.can:-shine_on»-it the, bees: wing 
Where Shall We Place Our Hives? find it, or if they do not, a little honey. will show | 

ae them where to fMd it. This will give them a 
Bee ee aes ee start in brood-rearing and. keep then busy. | 

seen twa et 
above the surface, and the reply has been that it Sen Se ar ee ay 

fast they will carry it away. It is very amusing 

made none or but little difference. Now wewish | ¢ waten the Uttle fellows tumble one over an- 
to say a few words upon this subject, however a- other and roll about, finally emerging from the 

nA Des “general melee” looking like ‘a veritable miller, 
a ae Se eae except in size, and hurrying away home to unload 

S aie So as to return before the others have it all “bag- 

vantages which should be duly considered by ged.” When natural pollen is obtainable they 

careful aptarists. will not work on the meal. 
What bee-keeper has not noticed on a windy 

day or towards night when bees are gathering ete wanes 
honey, and the hive sets on a stand, that many Salt for Bees. 

bees as they come in laden with pollen and honey ——0— | 

fall to the ground, and atter resting a moment, | It is now claimed by some that salt is beneficial 

have to make an extra eifort to gain their hive. | to the health of bees. We remember that last, 

Not only do many of them lose their load of} spring, a neighbor called our attention to the 

pollen ; but time also. It requires much more of | cover of a large earthern crock, which she had 

an effort for a bee filled with honey or laden with | placed bottom up near the well and filled with 

pollen, to raise herself sufficiently to enter the | water. The rim was almost covered up by bees 
hive, than it would to fly a long distance when on | and they kept going there until the cover was re 

the wing. Now suppose that the hive sits close | moved. Now it could not have been the water 

to the ground and is fixed with a nice entrance, | only, as there was a small brook between their 

So that should she miss the alighting board, she | hives and the well where the cover was, 

55 could “go in on foot,” all this loss of time and Now it certainly will not do any harm to place 

wasted energy is avoided. some salt where the bees can have access to it, 

Again, where single-walled hives (it Is equally | either by placing some in a glass fruft-can, fill- 

applicable to double-walled) are used they are | ing the can with water and placing it bottom up 

certainly warmer near the ground, than when | on a board that has been grooved partly through 

raised up on stands. with a circular saw, or by any other method that 

They are not so Mable be to blown over by high | may be convenient. 

“winds, or upset by some careless person, and are ooo Oe eee 

just as easily manipulated as when on stands. 

Another thing, nearly all of oar most prominent. Cae spars: 

aplarists place thelr hives close to the ground,} On Mareh 15th we examined several colonies, | 
which should be a strong e:zumentin its tayor. | and found them in good condition, with brood in 

All these may appear, to use a common expres- | all stages of development. Only one hive show-| 

sion “small potatoes,” but please remember that | ed any signs of dysentery, and that not very bad: 
itissuch small mutters that make or destroy | ris hive had the section-case on all winter, 

the profits, which may have had something to do in making 

: the hive quite damp on one side, as well as two 

Be or three combs of sealed honey. ‘Two other hives 

Rye Meal for Bees. where the section-cases were left on we found in 

Sioa good condition, Have any of our brother bee 

When the first warm days of spring come and | keepers tried wintering witl the seetion-cases 

before the buds on the trees have started suffici- | on, and if so with what result ? 

’ 5 #
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Odds and Ends es MU me 
Ae oS a ee or. 

‘The larger the cakes of wax are made, the bet= | 9 : Spa, Wy S 
ter they will keep. J ee OZ ae © 1ve@ 

te~ For two subscribers to the Brr-Irve at PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY, 
20cts. cach, we will send a rubber name and ad- ae eee 
dress stamp as a premium, =: oe 

A Big Yield of Honey. ANDOVER SC UONN 
Tt is stated that Mr. R. Wilkins of California Subscription Price, 20 cts. Per Year. 

has taken 100,000 Ibs, of honey trom 1000 eolonkes | A A@oa@$ A 

of bees. Why ! that just makes one feel sweet, to ADVERTISING RATES : : 
think of it. Twenty-five cents per inch; in advance. One 

inch, or more, per year (six numbers) $1.20 per in. 

‘Phe deacon’s son was telling the minister about | °°°S SR 
the bees stinging his pa, and the minister inqui- Honey at Tcts. a pound. * 
red: “Stung your pa did you say?” “Step this| We notice that A. I. Root, editor of Gleanings, 

way amoment,” said the boy, “I'd rather whisper | fers a good article of honey for the above price. 
it to you.” Surely, honey as a luxury, so far as price is con- 

cerned, is getting to be a thing of the past. 

¢2> The BrE-Hive and the Bee-Keepers’ Guide. Sa eros : 
by Prof. A. J. Cook, post paid, for only $1.15. Wanted! 

Good practical items on bee-keeping. Don’t 

What we want to know. write us long articles, but “skim the cream” (we 
te> The best way to induce bees to commence | don’t want to make butter), but we do want a 

work in section boxes. live go-a-head article, that will make one feel In- 
t2- The best way to introduce queens—both terested, just as one does when the “bees are 

virgin and laying. swarming.” ‘ 

tz The best way to rear the besr queens. - ee eee 
tz The cuEaprEsr and best way to buy bees. x Manufactured Honey. 

nese Bae ey ee Ree vers tues ae erie We are indeed glad to notice that the bee jour?” 

f2- Do we want our hives placed near the nals have taken up this falsehood, for not only 

ground, or up on-stands ? is it a disgrace to the paper which publishes ity? 

2 2 x but it is an injustice to bee-keepers. 

We notice that the Apicuiturist tor March has | dusacie ines cece SHAT ae 
PAC aee ehiwricca tine na Rik tor of the paper publishing such false statements 

fe it would do much toward suppressing this:evil. 
by Philip H. Mordant & Co. : 

tz” Our price for the Brr-Hive and the Ayi- 
eulturist 18 only 90 cents. | Short of Honey. 

ah Look after the bees that they do not get 

a Italian Queen Free ! short of honey and starve to death, now that you 
: T os ae contr us five subscribers at} nave got them through so much of the cold 
2 cts. each, we will send as a premium, one Ital- weather. When a warm day comes so that they 
fan Queen (untested), The queen will be sent | gy-treely, you ean examine them carefully, and 
in June, if they are short of stores, give them combs of 

1 sealed honey if you have them; or jf you hay@.no We see by the reports given, that bees are win-| joney you can ake some ay them—but 
terlng nicely, as a general thing; although a few | gont tet them starve. : 
have met with losses as will always be the case, zs 
while there are so many “ff’s” and uncertainties 
about wintering. TAY come, 

- fi . Do, why get your hives, frames. crates, section Pe Subscribe for the Brx-Hive so you will | poxes, and all the “fixin’s” you are going’ to, need 
et the June number which will contain several | ¢y¢ coming season, all ready. Have your hives 
items of Interest to all bee-keepers. nailed together, and nicely painted (the paint will 
Ifyou are a beginner, don’t invest to heavy in | last a good deal Tonger if allowed to harden be~ 

Supplics, but go slow, 21d if you succeed with | fore the hot weather comes) and stacked up"th a 
two or three colonies, then try a larger number ; dry place. Then when “swarming time” comes, 
and as you will have the knowledge gained by | and some one says: ‘The bees are swarming,” 
the care of a small number, you will then be all you won’t have to hurry and work to get ‘some 
the more likely to Le successful with a number | kind of a box to hold those pesky bees that sWarm- 
of colonies, | ed just: when one’s driven about wild with work.”
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To Our Bee-Keeping Friends. fae have recently printed the following circu- 

We present the first number of our little paper, fn toy Mew a 1S ace 
the Brr-Hive, and will leave it to introduce itself, price list of apiarian supplles—hives, ‘seodon ‘ 

een cages, ete.—siz As our space will not admit of the usual “ary and | 2Oxes, comb foundation, queen cage ans 
long-winded Introduction” that heralds a new! W417 Norton, North Madison, Me., a 1é-page 

a AW ni rice so low that every | price list of bees, queens, and bee-keepers’ sup- 

pact ae ts ae ot hive or ca plies of Sul inde se See 
8 ‘ ms if Sa Any of the above circulars will be sent to any- 

ean subscribe for our paper. one sending a postal to the addresses given. 
Every subscriber can confidently rely upon re-| g#- Always mention the Bek-Hive when writ- 

cetving many times the cost of our little sheet. | ing for cireulars. eee ea 

We shall take the bee for our model, for although EXCHANGE NOWCES. 

porn Resize, ene apparently instgnincant, &he Under this heading we will insert notices of ex- | contains sufficient energy and “business capaci- | change—not advertisements—not to exceed 35 sy 
‘words of matter free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS 

ty” to secure respect from many a man. of the BrE-Hrve. 

We will only ask in conclusion, that if you are WANTED.—To exchange one first-class lathe, 
suitable tor turning broom handles, neck 

Interested in our little sheet, as we trust you will yokes. single trees, ete., etc., for bees, queens, ; 

be, to receive your subscription and any tacts of Son ae inne Lema, hives, Dunham fdn. 

interest to bee-keepers, so that our paper, like A. B. Howe, Council Bluffs, Ta. ( 

the bee, will be brim tull of “‘bees-ness.”” A Re RES BITE aS 
* ° 

B.u.coox. | Qua Clubbing List. 
0 By special arrangements we are enabled to 

make the following offer: We will send the BEE- i 

Circulars Etc., Received. Hrve for one year and any of the publications be- 

The following circulars and price lists have | OW Be une DEC aE ecg) 

been recelved from our aplarian friends. Auieriean Bee Journal-..ccciseccecucuaw 85 
Dr. J. P. H. Brown, Agusta, Ga., sends a 20- | American AgriculbUTISt. ....+seeseeeeeee eT 7 f 

page catalogue of Italian bees, queens, and apia- |-American Garden... seeeeeeeeeveseneeeeT ae 
Tian supplies—size 5};x9 inches. American Poultry Yard........seeeeeeeeeM 20 

Bee-Keepers’ Guide ........cceeceeeccevessI 55 
The Berlin Fruit Box Co., Berlin Heights, O., | Bee-Keepers’ Magazine .......+cceesesee00I 90 

sends a 16-page price list of berry packages and | Canadian Bee JOUrNAl,...++.sseseseccceseeW 95 
aplarian supplies—size 81;x5?7 inches, Century Magazine... .............ceceeeeMll ye 

x Christian Herald ......0.sseeseeesseeeeeeesW 1,25 W. C. Pelham, Maysville, Ky., price list of Pel- | ¢, i 2 4 1d ham foundation mills; 6 pagés—size 34x53 In| GOURUY Gentleman. -..°--vere--eccrec 
Oscar F. Bledsoe, Grenada, Miss., sends a 5- | Gleanings in Bee Culture................8: 1.05 

page circular of Italian bees and queens—size Vick’s Monthly ss s-e-scrsewsee seeseevesM — 1,00 

Bxo7s Address all orders and subscriptions to, 
W. T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y., sends a 24- K, H. Cook, Andover, Conn, 

Page circular of hives, sections, and apiarlan sup- | 2 ___________. 
plies—size 43sx7}s inches. 

oe an & Son, High Hill. Mo., senda 5-page ee . o greulte a : tallan bees, comb fdn. ete.—size 34;x ge ADVERTISE 

* ES ag ASE CRG N. C., sends a 1- 
age list of 4 ino, Syrian and Carniolan «ui co — Eaize Sixt in, y' queens IN THE 

E. L. Wescott, Fair Haven, Vt., sends a 12-page 
catalogue of bees, queens and aplarian supplies— 
Size 5%¢x7% ins. B E on H 

A. C. Hawkins, Lancaster, Mass., sends a 6-page 
circular of Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte towis 
—size 644x10¥ inches. 

. IF YOU W! 1 C.D, Duvall, Spencerville, Md., sends us his Cee a ees ae allen. bees and queens ; also a 
supplement giving prices for Carniolan, Cyprian, T N and Syrian queens—size 3};x5 inches. ae S EL L AN Y T: AL G. 
¥. Boomhower, Gallupvilie, N. Y., sends an 11- page circular and price list of Italian bees. Beer ara queens, and English rabbits—3x5%; inches. 

J.B. aa. Ada, 0., sends a 16-page circular FENELE PAY NOE 0 Tee 
ie ae een of the “Scientific” bee- 

» together with a general list of apiarian sup- 
plies—size 344x5 inenes: y E ONLY 25cts. PER INCH. |
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i OUR ADVERTISERS, Have You Ever Seen 

That our subscribers may not get “taken in,” 
Jyve shal use the utmost care to place only adver- 
Ftisements trom reliable parties on the pages of ; A 9 Por mine ond we naeve that ail om ‘advert | AAT S PONG! WIGB Td 
fsers in this issue will be found honest and con- i ' 
scientious in their dealings. 
——_——————— ; 

a A MPPTSE oes If not, send 65¢c. in stamps and get one by re- 

ee Nee tonal 
: The trap combines the following good points: 

Ist. Itis a perfect non-swarming arrangement, - Uy 
s é Ss 2d. "Tt prevents any swarm from absconding. 

4 5 8rd. It saves the apiarist the trouble of climb- 

z ing 20 feet’ to get the bees in case a swarm 
3 H T h y comes off. 
| I Y } 4th. It catches every drone and destroys them. 
A ave e ™ | sthedthas a simple arrangement so in case 
a the bees swarm, inthe absence of the apiarist, 
7 Those B eau 4 j f UW ] Large the bees and queen will return to the hive again. 

‘i 6th. Ifaswarm comes off they may be easily 

F i 1 4 alic and quickly hived, by merely removing the par- 

=} Light Colored Tested Ttalian ent stock and placing a hive ih its place, as the 
a Nee pe ea bees will miss their queen and immediately re- : Queens for one dollar each. | fim ona enter thenowhine 
% ith. By using the trap, the young queens may . 

: Safe delivery and satisfac- eee by any drones the apiarist may 

ae rare Price, by, Mail, CACM. .<<s,.secs-evcesesvesae  -00 
: tion guar anteed, Price, per dozen, in the flat, one made up 
a (BAT BI) Sorento coe geod erence eID, 

‘| . Address, ¥ A wery 4@ ¢ . aS b 
| Everything else at propor-| geyry anLEYy, Wenham, Mass. 
|tionate prices, Meation the BEBANIVE in writing for Cireulars. 

: : ; A CHALLENGE ! 
i pend for particulars. and |: qenmienge'ne woutton nheand eentle 
| ITALIAN AND ALBINO BEES; ALSO ENG- 

|sample of live workers, LISH AND ARTIC RABBITS. 
Z My English Rabbits will average 20 lbs. to the 

ani > pair when SOREN: A a store ot eee for 
5 sale at low prices. One and two-trame Nuclei a 
: THOMAS HORN, speciaity. pond postal tor circular, 

j : Addveas, H - 
SHERBURNE, _ AEs Boomhower, Gallupvilles No 

}Box 691. Chen. Co., N. Y./Bee-Hives, Honey- Boxes, One 
| LC Sa TLO nS: 

Largest Bee-Hive Factory in the World. 

= ees Capacity, one car-load per day. Best of goods at 
i lowest prices. Write for Price List. 

G, B. LEWIS & C0., Watertown, Wis. 

For 30 Days Only ! Mention the BEN-HIVE in writing for Circulars. ce pa ne Can Ea 

| a : el . If you are wise then you will advertise, 
| oO introcuce them ; I will Advertise to sell your bees and queens; 
| Advertise to sell your hives and sections, 
present to every person who If yowr wise in the BeE-Hive advertise. 

Roos 1 ea A SPECIAL OFFER. 
will send a club of EIGHT sub- To every one who will send us $1.00 we will _ 
Beribere < = send the Brx-Iltve one year and an untested 

pscribers to this paper, one Se€-| ttatian queen. The queen will be sent in June. 
| as ce" We make this liberal offer because we wish 
| lected I ested Queen. to secure a large number of subscribers at once. * 

|
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’ a e7- oy . 
DADANT'’S FOUNDATION | Bee- Keepers’ Guide; 

Fae y ee ot we oe pee ane. Or, MANUAL OF THE APIARY. 
isinterested bee - keepers to be the cleanest, 

Prehvest, quickest. accepted by the bees, ae 12,000 SOLD SINC E 1876, 
apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness an 2 
neatness of any that is made. It is kept for sale ae pone sete PaO by Messrs." my 10th Thousand Sold ire Just Four Months! THOS. Sy MAN & SON, Chicago, Ti... 4,000 Sold Since May 1883. 

“JAMES HEDDON, Dowaziae, Mich., More than Seer and moré than 50 fine illus. 
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind., trations were added in the 8th edition. ‘The whole} 
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis. work has been thoroughly revised, and contatis} 

CHAS. HERTEL, Jr.. Freeburg, Ii... the very latest in respect to bee-keeping. It 1g 
K. L. ARMSTRONG, J. srseyville, il, certainly the fullest and most seientitic work 
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Phila., Pa., | eating of bees in the World. Price, by mailj 

E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa, $1.25. Liberal discount to dealers and to clubs, 
ELBERT F. SMITH, Sinyrna, N. Y., A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, D. A, FULLER, Cherry Ville /, liis., Agricultural College, Mich. 

BZRA BAER, Dixon. Lee Co., IL, ee 
CLARK TOnNON Covington, Ky., | Made from White Basswood, 

C.A. GRAVES, Birmingham, Ohio, Boess: dovetelladsoor ally M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans., ectigns Didces:, doveta edi atest yy 
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N. Y., ' planed, or smooth sawed ; 44x) 

J. W. PORTER, Charlottesville, Va. 4%;x2. Planed, $5 per 1000; smooth sawed, $4.) 
I. B: MASON SON: Mechanic Falls, Me.. | ner 1990, Cash with the order, and satistactiog 

Dr. G. L. TINK ER, New Philadelphia, 0, | guaranteed. Any size Section made to order, 
ae wae ae ee a » Ww. ae Barrytown.N.Y. | Send for sample. Shipping erates in sevson. SNS DS OA ee F. GRANGER & SON, 

° and numbers of other dealers. write for SAM- Hartord Mills, Cortland Co., N. Y, PLES EREE and Price List of Supplies, accom- Ee Oe ee ee panied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN-| — aa 
SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as many f ti Wy ©& 2 f, ®), 
bee-keepers in 1883. We guarantee every ineh | Jtalian 0) auuchaw SZweens| 
of our Foundation equal to sample in every | Bred in separate aplaries away from all other respect. CHAS. DADANT & SON. } HAMILTON, Hancock Uo., ILL. | Pees: NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND AND 

Mahon tie BIT AIVicin writine Tor Ge | PUBL COLONIES. ‘Be sure tovsend form Mention the BEE-HIVE in writing ‘ireulars. 2 bron ey Yen Weriting fot CICRIATS: | pefiuoed rice List and Circularsetng fully 
SURE TO SE. IVD ticulars, before youpurchase. Satistaction guaran| 

o y NEW | teed. CHAS. D. DUVALL, 
. ee Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md. 
ice List for ’86, Mention the BEE-HIVE in writing for Circulars 
Before purchasing your eae OF eee aye vee al 

= in HEE-SUPPLIES. /SQOUTHERN QUEENS NOW! 
CASH PAID FOR BEESWAX. We have made arrangements with a reliable 

A. B. HOW, Council Bluffs, Ia. | party at the South and can furnish untested or 
Baa Take. AG are tested queens, either Italian, Cyprian or Holy] 

Y . mee roliowin@mnrices IWALIAN QUEENS, BEKS, Land, In Apriland May at the following pr lees, 
ww Tested queens, each E $2.00. 

at the eri nea ones can piece du caueeeaun ae 
be furnished. coe E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 

t®~ Two-frame nucleus with warranted queen . SEND TO 
in June, only $2.40, Send for cireular and price 

lst. W T. FALCONER, 
E. M. YEOMANS, Andover, Conn. a NV. ¥y: 

CIRCULARS FREE. Any one Ca NG, Sarees 
B wanting cheap poultry, bee-keep- | for his Jlcustrated Price List of all styles 0 

ing or farming implements of any x, ae description, should never buy until they have ++ SIMPLIEITY HIMES. * 
sent to Best, the bee-keeper, for (and carefully. Also containing description of the 
read) his price list. Pure B. or W. Leghorn eggs 
$1. per 18; Turkey eggs #1. per 13. 

Address, 9, E, BEST, : 

BEST'S, Lehigh Co., PA. 
RAT PT GIP iki api yee | Which takes the Simplicity Frame, (his Hiv 57 ae 

ADVER I ISE IN Ee HE combines the qualities of the Chaff Hive, with 

the lightness and convenience of the Single Walk 
B | ey hy - EL IL V ey ! ed Hive. Full description in circular.
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